Getting started with checking
your library card online
You can check your Wellington City Libraries’ card anytime and anywhere you have internet access

Start at www.wcl.govt.nz

From our website homepage
click on Check your card and
then on the blue ‘Go’ beside it

Type in the number on the back of your
library card (eg C123456) and your last
name. Click on Enter to continue
(hint – if your number has a 0 in it make sure
you enter the number zero, not the letter ‘O’)

If there are any headings
in blue you can click on
them to find out more
details – eg items on
loan, reserves to pick up
Hint for getting started:
‘click’ means one click on
the left mouse button
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Seeing what you have checked out on your card:

Clicking on the blue Loans
heading shows items you
currently have out, when they
are due back, and which branch
they were taken out from

Renewing items:

1) Tick the box beside any
items you wish to renew.

2) Click on
‘Renew items’
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Renewals are now free but any
item rental fees (eg CDs $1/week)
will be charged to your card

If the item has renewed successfully it will
show this line with the new due date.

Reasons you may not be able
to renew an item:

If the item could not be renewed you will
see a message in red with the reason why

 You have already renewed it once
 It’s on reserve for another borrower
 You have more than $10 owing

Checking the status of reserve items you are waiting for:

Clicking on the blue Reserves heading will
show items you have placed on reserve.
If an item is ready for you to collect it will have
the status Ready for pickup and tell you
where to pick it up from and when by.

If your reserve is not
available for you yet, it will
have the status Request
Pending and say where
you are up to in the queue
If you no longer need the reserve you can
If you
nobeside
longer the
needitem
the reserve
you
tick the
box
and click
on
can tick the box beside the items and
Cancel checked reserves at this point
click on Cancel checked reserve at this
(andpoint
avoid(and
paying
reserve
fee) * fee)
avoidthe
paying
the reserve
(*Hint – if the item is already available for you
to collect, the reserve can only be cancelled
by library staff and you will still need to pay
the reserve fee)
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Make sure you click
on Exit when you
have finished
checking your card

If you make a mistake
anytime you’re logging
into your card just click on
here to try again

Other places you can click on to check your library card:

If you are on the catalogue
home page click Check
your library card here

If you are in the Classic
Catalogue click on
View my account

If you are in the
Easyfind Catalogue click
on Check your card

Sign up to Library Elf for free email reminders of return dates and reserves
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wcl.govt.nz/libraryelf

